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1. Put the verbs into the correct present continuous form. Use short form where possible.
Glagole uporabite v present continuous obliki. Kjer je mogoče, uporabite krajšo obliko.
Example: She ________ in the garden. (work)

She's working in the garden.

1. Let's go out. The sun _________________ (shine).
2. Charles is a good student. He _______________ (study) mathematics.
3. ______ we _________ (go) out tonight?
4. Jacob _______________ (read) a book, he's too lazy for that.
5. _______ I ____________ (drive) too fast? Sorry, I didn't want to scare you.
6. They _____________ (run). Look how slow they are.
7. A: ________ you ___________ (have) tea? B: No, it's coffee.
8. Mia _____________ (plan) a holiday. She'll stay at home this year.

2. Use the verbs in the box to finish the sentences in present continuous tense.
Glagole v okvirčku uporabite v stavkih v present continuous času.
Example: I ___________ bad today.

come

eat

feel

I'm feeling bad today.

go

walk

wear

call

write

1. A: Why _______ you __________ so late? It's 3 o'clock in the morning!
2. This week I _______________ sweets. I want to lose some weight.
3. She _____________ her new coat tonight. It's really lovely.
4. The sun _____________ down. What a beautiful sunset!
5. Bill, we _____________ to your party tomorrow. We don't have a babysitter.
6. Alex _____________ an e-mail. He prefers real letters.
7. Why _________ they ____________ faster? We will never get to the top with this speed.
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3. Complete the conversations using present continuous tense.
Pogovora dokončajte z ustrezno obliko glagolov v present continuous času.

Example: _______________________ at the moment? (what/you/do)
What are you doing at the moment?

Fred: I saw our schoolmate Ryan on Saturday. You know, the basketball player.
Molly: Really? 1._______________________ these days (what/he/do)?
Fred: 2._____________________ for an NBA club (he/play). It's amazing.
Molly: Incredible. 3._______________________ (how/he/do)?
Fred: Really well. 4.________________________ great with his coach (he/get on). And his
teammates like him too so 5.__________________ a lot at the moment (he/play).
Molly: 6.__________________________ a lot of money (he/make)?
Fred: 7.__________________ (he/earn) more money than you can imagine. But I have to say
8.
______________________ completely normally (he/behave).

Anna: Lucy, I haven't seen you for ages. 9.___________________ these days (what/you/do)?
Lucy: 10.________________ a new book (I/write).
Anna: What is it about? Is it a crime story like the last one?
Lucy: No. It's about a young woman who 11.__________________ (try) to build her own
company and have a good family life too.
Anna: That sounds great. 12.__________________ (I/go) to university.
Lucy: That is great. 13.____________________ (what/you/study)?
Anna: Mathematics.
Lucy: 14.___________________ it (you/enjoy)?
Anna: Yes, I am. 15._________ still _________ English (you/learn)?
Lucy: No, I'm not. 16._____________________ French course these days (I/do).
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4. Complete the conversation. Put the verbs in present continuous tense.
Use the verb -BE (am, is, are) to complete the short answers.
Stavke dopolnite z glagoli v present continuous obliki.
Kratke odgovore dopolnite z ustrezno obliko glagola -BE (am,is,are).

Joe: Look at the neighbours.1. __________________ (what/happen)?
2.

___________________ a picnic (they/have)?

Amy: Yes, they 3.________. I can't see very well. 4.____________________ (what/they/do)?
Joe: Well, some people 5._______________ (talk). The neighbour 6._______________
(prepare) a barbecue.
Amy: 7._____________________ (what/his wife/do)? 8._______________ anything (she/do)?
Joe: Yes, she 9.______. 10._______________ glasses (she/carry) and 11.___________________
wine (her daughter/pour). 12.____________ really ___________ themselves (they/enjoy).
Amy: 13._____________________________ (what else/they/drink)?
Joe: 14._____________________ also whiskey and beer (they/have). 15.__________________
coke and lemonade (the children/drink).
Amy: How about the food?
Joe: 16._____________________ meat because the barbecue isn't ready yet (they/eat).
It looks like 17.__________________ on crisps and cheese (they/nibble).
Amy: Oh, god, 18._____________ really hungry (I/get).

19.

_____________ (anybody/dance)?

Joe: Some people 20.________. Others 21.____________ (talk) and 22._____________ (laugh).
Amy: 23.________________ (they/laughing) at us?
Joe: No, they 24.________. At least I don't think so.
Amy: Oh, no, 25.___________________ (they/look) at us.
Joe: They saw that 26._________________ (we/watch) them.
Anna: 27._____________________ (the neighbour/come) over.
Neighbour: Dearest neighbours, would you like to join us for a picnic?
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ANSWER KEY

EXERCISE 1
1. is shining; 2. is studying; 3. are we going; 4. isn't reading; 5. am I driving;
6. are running; 7. are you having; 8. isn't planning

EXERCISE 2
1. are you calling; 2. am not / 'm not eating; 3. is wearing; 4. is going;
5. are not / aren't coming; 6. is not / isn't writing; 7. aren't they walking

EXERCISE 3
1. What is he doing...?; 2. He is playing...;3. How is he doing?; 4. He is getting on...;
5. he is playing...; 6. Is he making...?; 7. He is earning...; 8. he is behaving...
9. What are you doing...?; 10. I am writing...;11. ...is trying...; 12. I am going...;
13. What are you studying?; 14. Are you enjoying it?; 15. Are you still learning...?; 16. I am
doing...

EXERCISE 4
1. What is happening?; 2. Are they having...?; 3. are; 4. What are they doing?; 5. are talking;
6. is preparing; 7. What is his wife doing?; 8. Is she doing...?; 9. is; 10. She is carrying...; 11.
her daughter is pouring... ; 12. They are really enjoying...; 13. What else are they drinking?;
14. They are having...; 15. the children are drinking...; 16. They aren't eating ...; 17. they are
nibbling; 18. I am getting; 19. Is anybody dancing?; 20. are.; 21. are talking; 22. laughing; 23.
Are they laughing...?; aren't; 25. they are looking; 26. we are watching; 27. The neighbour is
coming...
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